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|fRSEASON HOTEL IS ÖPK»

, n«d of society Present From
ff(fr !P Country-The Four IIuu-
"IPr

There, but They Were >ot
- Z -Me ana Poor Se,

"

., TrvN.. April 14, 1892.-The
Seasons Hotel has opened

I doors to the rich sick and the

g and the inaugural ball

JwiA access on Tuesday night,
representatives of the British

;rc> members of New York's

people from Washington,
/Louisville and Knoxville, and

gleans from everywhere. A

ri:ie« were among them, social,
mnry or scientific.Captain
tbe Queen's navy: Reginald de

h0 wrote the score of Robin
Burton Harrison, author of

^maniacs," and Prof. John R.

fbom everybody knows

'.quet, with much wine and one

arted the festivities early in the
i the men ended them with

land champagne early in the
iftcr tbe banquet an irregular
cottillion, led by Mr. Creighton

ied in the handsome ball-
was closed with a Virginia reel
oidnight.

guests were.New lork:
d Harrison, Mr. Creighton
Armstrong Chandler, Mr. and

,-inuld DcKoven, Mr: and Mrs.
White, MissGoddard, Mr. Hall,
McLaue Hamilton, and a large
came by a special train,
ton: Lady Paurcefoot wife of
Minister, Misses Pauncefoot,'
tt and attaches of the Rus-
glish legations.
Mis6es Wood, Pettet. Stani-

rson, Lindenberger, Leathers,
lers, Fink, Carr, Mrs. Gilmer

.n,.-. W'eissinger, Mrs. Wing, Mr.
j Mrs. Sterling B. Toncy, Messrs.

lill, Odioruc, Jacob, Smith, Green,
ark.

Ie: Miss Luttrell, the beauty of
Mr. Clapp and a crowd of eighty

Misses
others.

IMiddleshorough: Miss Gary,
lirtlett,Arthur and numerous

lence, U. I.: Mr. Davis, the Mich-
Iron King, and company.

[BijSl ne Gap: Messrs. Howard, Payne,
m and, Irvine,besides uumer-

rsfrom Canada, the Northwest,Id the United States in general.
the"400" were labeled or num-

land it was really impossible to dis-
isb them in evening dress. But next
in« Knickerbockers, an occasional
shemug Eyeglass and an air of
delusiveness that was almost funnyfei all douhts. During the forenoon

j - pigeon shooting and then a
chase in which the hares, one of

8- was Miss Goddard, an excellent
nan,were not caught. The hounds

Jl by Mr. Proctor and a northern
laser. The two came in at a full
k and neck. Mr. Proctor ridingM John Morgan cavalryman and win-
» bead. In the afternoon every-ijjwent to the Arthur fair und the

JW. In fact there is a program of
foi every day.-driving, riding,

caves and other local curiosities,
w Hotel has wide-spread wings, is

hundred feet long, four stories
r ¦' wood and concrete, and capablell*ommodating SIM guests. The roomsindsomely furnished and all hallsStairways are heavily carpeted,jj iw long piazzas for summer use

iss-cnclosed walkways for winter,
j -room is really magnificent andgflming-room well suited to its pur-grounds are graded, walks

"or^ardeu iii process of prepara-.', w«numerous trees set out. Twen-b»m of turnpike are finished for
sure of the guests. EverythingJfcjoud comment except the'table,iinotup to the average of manyready in the South.Sanatorium, which stands on a hill"Ms a beautiful building of nativeBe*?« concrete, and contains allr wshlng8 of a hotel proper; baths,spray, plunge, electric and

. Une room is a model of a Roman; »noftey a copy of a bath in
,,

A lull corps of physicians,JD« attendants to give massageCL k T*1 iU'e in »eadiness; andoom has been spoken for.CL^l?.'0 stlind hlthe wav of«» of th.s venture but the one

*vS K *teWM?4 this is
^kutfc - i6 manaßement, and of.ö'lMlie right of criticism.

* 011 the Confines or Another'romigea Laud."

.^O.T.,Apriln]_F«,m*»8t,' "Orth <¦ a

wt* i»
80uth wbite-fc°PPed

^head* Cre&kin6 alono the dustyS Und" Ü? f°r Uie Ilew slice of "P.^-
kfii rlllfc coun,r.v oi' tue Chcy'ennes

lv J^es, which will Jn a'fewdavsC i6°Pen t0 fhe Pale-face.
^tj !°*day 01,0 almosi «nbrokeuuiong the borders of the m
;3^?f? mnmt the ranks of

'Mblymake the rush'into the
Oklahoma when it

S Tho n, \ ,8 room fo* .»?^.0Pen ÄTOa gantry that wasjkL^OOO aew ??.r8 aK° contained

Nnen^° ttc«8 for white set-

IHe ludi ******* KJXED.

^CCf^ told, have

tiL h*1 MLo" h»8 shown

*Q* »n their poßwssion is

prising Most of them have lar-ewell-stored.wagons, and will be well pre-pared for their undertaking P
There are not as many negroes amongthem as has been represented, although

on the south border a large S "of
It.* dftrk;es »rc waiting the word.These people are more poorly equippedthan any other class, but the fact does
not trouble them any.

"SOONER8" KEPT Ol'T.
Colonel Wade, whose headquarters are

at Fort Reno, is in charge of the district,and it is Ins duty to keep "sooners" ou
as tar as possible. He has received rein-
forcements from Fort Leavenworth, Fort
supply, and other places, and the blue-
coats are scattered all around the border
the company of Indian scouts attached to
the command is used constantly. In spite
ot the vigilance of the soldiers, however
some people slip into the country, and
when the time for the rush comes it is
probable that every place that oilers any
concealment will be occupied by "soon-
ers."
The facilities of Kingfisher, Hennessey,

Elno. and other towns close to the bor¬
der, are taxed to their* utmost. People
stand for hours in front of the post-office
to get their mail, For several days there
has been a line in front of the land office.
These men expect to hold their places, if
the land is not opened until the Fourth of
July.
The town sites of the six new counties

have been surveyed and artistically
named. Watanonga will he the eounty-
seat of C, Taloga of D, Ioland of E,
Ewing of F, Araoahoe of G, Rossmorc of
H. These will, of course, be the towns of
the new country.

.
Edwin Pardridge.

Pardridgc, the great Chicago wheat
plunger, is certainly short 10,000,000
bushels for May, and a rise of one cent
means a loss of $100,000. It's a danger¬
ous position.particularly so when all the
brokers on 'change are after the little

plunger's scalp, and he knows it. Know

ing it, Pardridge started out Saturday
with a determination to down the crowd.
His well-known brokers were in the pit
selling cautiously where it would have the
least effect while his emergency brokers
were buying. There is a vast difference
of opinion as to the amount of short wheat
'Old Hutch's" successor has on hand.
Some put it at 50,000,OQO bushels, while
others say it is less than 10,000,000 bush¬
els. All agree that it is very large and
the speculator himself puts it at 2,000,00(1
whicii is a high price for him to admit
under the circumstances. The best post¬
ed brokers say he is in the hole for JO,000-
000 at least.

"I know the crowd has it in for me,"
said Pardridge as be nervously walked to¬
ward the pit, "but this bulge can't last.
1 repeat what I said yesterday: 'When the
price reaches $1 I'll get out, but not be¬
fore.' It's going up, and if it does I can

stand a little squeeze."
"It is said you are short about 50,000,000

bushels," was suggested.
"The people who say it don't know what

they are talking about. The report was

circulated to affect the market, but every¬
body knows it's false. I am carrying a

line of about 2,000,000 bushels, no more."
The appearance ol Pardridge would not

indicate that lie was very hard pushed, but
in this instanoe appearance docs not
count. The speculator doesn't carry a

bulletin of his feelings on his coat tail, nor
expose his hand to the other players.
There are hundreds in the market who

are short, but none to the amount Par¬

dridge is supposed to carry. All the in¬
terest is centered about him, and when
there is an advance of a cent, people say:
"That, means .$100,000 for Ed."

BLAINE'S TALK WITH A DOCTOR.

Quoted as Saying that to Take the Pres¬

idency Would be Constructive Suicide.

PiTTsuuKou, April 8.-.The Times will
to-morrow morning print the following
from * staff correspondent in Washing¬
ton:
"If any answer had been needed to the

anonymous story that Secretary Blaine

was complaining that he had been bad¬

gered and hounded by friends of Presi¬

dent Harrison into writing his celebrated
letter declining to be a candidate for

President, Air. Blaine himself answered

it to-day. In the course of conversation
with a representative of the Times and

with one of the leading physicians of the

country, who has occasionally attended
the Secretary, the physician remarked:
'I aee qqtne of the. newspapers contiuue to

connect your name with the Presidency,
Mr. Secretary,'
"Promptly Mr. Blaine responded: "The

Presidential office is a most laborious and
exhausting one. He has no alternate, no

substitute upon whose shoulders he can

place responsibility. There is a Vice-

President, but our scheme of government
does not permit him to assume the powers
and duties of the President except in ca^ft
of death, removal, resiffnaUiiii or't^isa*
bility of the. president?'. dbe^riot eon-
.template -the1'Vice-Pt'esideut as an oc-

caslooaracting President, for a day or two
or a week or two when the man who has
been elected to that office may need reej.
land recreation.'

"'The P^4^euej is an office without
Bleep, i am;'how (52 years bid, and al¬
though >vou have told me, and I believe,
that in heart, lungs, kidneys and other¬
wise I am free from organic disease,'suf¬
fering only from torpidity c4' the liver,"!
(Jo not believe tfiat if I were to be inaugu¬
rated President to-morrow I would live
out my term. I find life too full of con¬

genial work and too full of happiness to
feel called upon or inclined to throw it

away. If I were assured, therefore, of
it nomination and Election to the Presi
dency, I could not accept it. At my age,
and with ray temperament, and knowing
what the effect of a long life of exhausting
labor has been upon my vitaUtyjUtVyo'ttt^
be constructive suipid&e v

.

; »v"Tlie Secretary spoke with the empha¬
sis of perfect caudor, and with an appa¬
rent desire only to make himself definitely
understood."

* |
a 'I'll iHHMi* M'iliW'IIHIIr^UHMWWN'CT l'l'liffiT^jjTfro

THE NEW SOUTH.
ADDRESS JiY THK NATIONAL COM¬

MISSIONER OF LABOR.

Fact* and Figures Presented by Unim¬
peachable Authority to Show the Re¬
markable ProßWM Made in this Sec-
tion.

Nashville, April 7..Hon. Carroll D.
Wright, United States Commissioner of
Labor, this evening delivered an address
at Watkins Institute on "The Progress of
the Southern States from 1880 to 1890/
in the course of which he said:
"The Southern States in 1870 produced

but 184,540 tons of pig iron, in 1880, 387,-
301 net tons, and in 1890, 1,780,909 net
tons of pig iron were produced. In steel
the South has made much progress. In
1880 the number of net tons was 4,350
and in 1890 184,625. This is a most en¬

couraging outlook and bespeaks for the
South a steel industry in the future of
which she will be proud. The average
cost of pig iron in the northern parts of
the United States is for the run of the
furnace about $14 per ton of 2,240 pouuds,
while in the South the average cost of the
run of the furnace pig iron is $10.75.
This difference of $3.25 in favor of the
Southern product will be increased to a

larger amount as labor in the South im¬

proves its standard of living and the de¬
velopment of coal and iron mining and
transportation increases the facilities for
assembling the material. Tennessee pro¬
duced 47,873 tons of pig iron for the year
ending .May 31, 1880, while for the year
ending June 1, 1890, she produced 290,-
747 tons. Her percentage of total pro¬
duction in the United States in 1880 was

1/27, while in 1890 the percentage has
been increased to 3.04.
The largest cotton crop in the Southern

States prior to the war was in 18G0, when
4/509,770 bales were produced. In 1871
it was 4,352,318 bales and in 1891 the
production reached 8,052,597 bales and
605,001 bales of the production were con¬

sumed in Southern mills as against less
than half that quantity ten years be¬
fore.
In 1890 cotton seed oil mills crushed

1,058,200 tons, the product being worth
$27,310,830, an increase in round num¬

bers in ten years of .$24,000,000.
The number of cotton mills increased

from 101 in 18S0 to 334 in 1890 and the
number of spindles from about 500,000 to

nearly 900,000, and the product from $16,-
356,182 to $54,199,379.

In 1880 there were 5G8 establishment:
lor the manufacture of wool in the South¬
ern States, while in 1890 there were but
334. But the decrease in the number in
no way indicates a decrease in other
features, for the capital iuvested in the
woolen factories of the Southern States
was $4,104,077 in 1880 and $10,283,003 in
1890.
In 1880 the production of distilled

spirits amounted to 21,413,237 gallons,
and in 1890 to 44,276,093 gallons, while of
fermented liquors the Southern States
produced in 1880 1,340,037 barrels and in
1890 the production was 3,482,369 bar¬
rels.
Between 1SS0 and 1890 the mileage of

Southern railroads, with the exception of
Arkansas, Louisiana, Maryland, Missouri
and Texas, was increased from 13,228
miles to 24,946 miles, and the number of

passengers carried from 6,395,000 to 30,-
061,000. The number of passenger?, car¬

ried was increased nearly five lold, and
the amount of freight moved grew from

17,759,44/1 tons'to' 61,771,929 tons. The
total earnings and incomes of Southern
railroads were increased from nearly $47,-
000,000 in 1880 to more than $103,000,000
in 1890.

UltEAT I^DCSJRJEj*,
The capital invested in the great indus¬

tries of the South is represented by
banking capital, which in 1880 was $92,-
500,000 and in 1890 more than $171,500,-
000, an increase of over 86 per cent. The

capital invested in manufactures and es¬

tablishments of all kinds was advanced
from $171,333,000 in 1880 to $551,500,000
in 1890, while the total number of hands
employed was more than doubled, being
153 per cent, greater in 1890 than iu

18SQ.
The ^otal indebtedness of the Southern

States, including county debts, less the

sinking fund, that is practically the net

total debt, was in 1880 $215,712,241, when
in 1890 the indebtedness had been re¬

duced to $nMt»l,7a5. The reduction is

bes.^ expressed by figures representing
per capita indebtedness. In 1880 the to¬

tal' net indebtedness of the Southern
States was $U-2Q for every Inhabitant;
in 1890 it had been reduced so that er.ch

person was represented by an indebted¬
ness of $8.08. The State of Tennessee
has reduced her total debt from $32,000,-
000 hj 1880 to less than $20,000,000 in

1890, or as expressed in per capita indebt¬
edness, from $20.81 in the first year narned.
to $11.13 in the last.
In 1878 the S^^rn States expended

ftir1 s'c'hoül.' purposes, including
buildings,' school" expenses, salaries, etc.,
but not pavments of bonded indebtedness^
and in 18*88, ten years later, suc.ti total

expenditures reached $^^§0ti,Gt^. Ten¬
nessee alone in,crfc*sed <1her expenditures
durjn.g jfne ten 'years' from $794,232 to

$1';02&893.
' Its'percentage of enrollment

of the'whole poDulation in 1890 was 16.5S
and in 1890 it had risen to 20.27; VfhUe.in
the whole United States the percentage of
enrollment of the^ total'population was

¦m.
'" :'

NOT SOLID FOR CLEVELAND.

Unexpected Hill Strength in the Massa¬
chusetts Convention.

Boston, April 8.~The Mugwump ma¬

chine, which has been running the Demo-

wntie'thSyäVotees of Mr. Clevelaad were

trying to patch up the break, theuld-line
Democrats indulged in some plain talk as

to the manner in whioh the Mugwumps
had been running affairs. The straight-

outs gave Senator Hill a big boom and at
the same time expressed plainly their
disapproval of the attempt to foist Mr.
Cleveland upon the party in the coming
Presidential fight.
To-day, when an attempt was made to

apply the Cleveland muzzle, the regulars
kicked, and had it not been for Gen. Col¬
lins' diplomacy the Mugwumps would
have been overthrown. As it was, al¬
though the machine delegates were elect¬
ed, they will go to Chicago uninstructed,
and two of them are known to be luke¬
warm toward Cleveland. Their prefer¬
ences are for some other candidate.

It had been the intention to give Cleve¬
land such a flat-footed endorsement that
it would be a virtual instruction to the
delegation to support him first, last and
all the time. The Hill, or anti-Cleveland
faction, was ignored until the day before
the convention. The Cleveland men were
in full control, and they took good care
that every avenue of attack should be
fully guarded. Their ticket was made up
some time ago and all the Cleveland in¬
fluence was brought to bear to elect it.
These were the names: Gen. Pataick A.
Collins, Boston; Gen. John W. Corcoran,
Clinton; the Hon. John E. Russell, Lei¬
cester; Albert C. Houghton, North Ad¬
ams.
John W. Cummings, of Fall River, was

the chief representative put forward by
the Hill faction, and i:i the convention
to-day he received nearly six hundred
votes, or nearly a third of the delegates
present. This was a big surprise to the
Cleveland leaders, and it opened the eyes
of the rank and file, who had been led to
believe that Cleveland was the only man

on earth. The black eye which Cleveland-
istn received in Rhode Island contributed
largely to the revolt against him in to¬
day's convention, for it was felt to be un¬

wise to endorse a candidate who had al¬
ready been beaten in what was virtually
his first fight.

-. .-

[NOERSOLL ON PRESENT POLITICS.

Harrison Huh Not Earned a Rennmina-
tion.The Lesson from Rhode Island.

ScnANTOX, April 8..Col. Robert G. In-
gersoll, who arrived in this city this after¬
noon to lecture, chatted freely upon the
political situation.
"Will there, in your opinion, be any op¬

position to the nomination of Mr. Harri¬
son?" was asked of him.
"The probability is that several gentle¬

men, not real statesmen, will see that
(heir names are before the convention.
There is a feeling, growing stronger I
think, against the second term. As long
as Presidents can have a second term

they will sacrifice everything to secure

that, and they will distribute patronage
where they think it will do the most good.
I think for the average man in times of
peace when no great question is agitating
the people, one term is enough, Mr. Har¬
rison has had good luck and ought to be
satisfied, He took five cards in his polit¬
ical draw and got four aces, and with
such good fortune he ought to be content.
His Administration has been good in the
main, and he has given fair satisfaction.
But I do not think he has earned a re-

nomination, and I do not believe he will
get it. He certainly has only few ele¬
ments of popularity, and cannot expect to
get a vote outside of his party, That man
from Maine may looiu up in spite of with¬
drawals and declinations.

"If tho Republican party wanted to
make a real good square fight, with pro¬
tection for the issue, then McKinley would
be the man. Harrison would better keep
an eye on the man from Ohio. McKinley
represents something and stands for
something, and hi.s, nomination would
mean a splendid struggle for principle
and victory for the Republican party."
"What will be the effect of the Rhode

Island election?"
"It will be and is good. It shows

that the people believe in protection;
that free trade is not the policy of Ameri.
ca. It shows or tends to sho\y that the
country is Republican. The elections
everywhere show that the Old Party is
alive and tfftU, ready for the struggle of

and that it will again carry the flag
that means victory."

RODE HIM ON A R.UL,«
A Church Organist >Yho3« Return to

Town Krought Out a Mob.

Reamstg, April 8..At midnight last

night about 20Ö indignant oitlaens of

Boy'erstown rode Prof, John C. Zuber on

a rail. There were loud shouts of "Hang
him!" "Tar and feather him!" He had

recently returned to the place, and was

met by a crowd of men who placed the
Professor astride a rail and carried him
to the lockup, where he was V.eid in, cus¬

tody all night, ai\d this morning was

brought, to ibe Reading jail in default of,
i$300 bail. Zuber was formerly orgaaist
land choir'leader in the church of his vil¬
lage. He had a respektable wife and
children. In the church choir was Miss
Delia \Vejatsel, soprano, a prepossessing
young woman. They became intimate,
land last November they disappeared.

The church was shocked. Zvfo^
many creditors. A few d.a,y* ago Miss
Wentzel returned, her. father's house.
Then Professor made his appearance.
Twowarrants we re quickly sworn Qut al¬
leging adultery, and last night, when it
became known that the organist was in

:Uye custody of a constable, a mob quiekly
gathered and rode him on the rail.'

.; -. <» «-.

SUING AN EARL.

The Trial PromUea to Be Prolific in Pru¬

riency Both Real and Hypoth^tji^L
Loxdos, April \\---?)x\ *a semlr-oracially

annouMed that all' efforts to bring about

Ian' amicable adjustment of the suit

.brought by Miss Annie Williams against
Eari Russell, claiming $25,000 damages
for slander, have failed, and that tbo cane

will go to trial at the forthcoming term

ol court. Formal service of the writ was

made upon the Earl to-day. The case,

owing to its peculiar nature, has already

attracted considerable attention, both in

legal and medical circles, and people of
all classes are taking so much interest in

the preliminaries that it promises to be¬
come a "cause celebre" by the time trial
is reached. Considerable curiosity is ex¬

pressed concerning the plea that will be

put forward on behalf of the Earl. It
cannot be "not guilty," because the al¬

leged slander was made public in open
court, *nd it is therefore thought that the
counsel for His Lordship will be com¬

pelled to plead justification and that the

alleged slander was true in substance and
fact. This case may result in extraordi¬
nary developments. The cause of the suit
had its origin during the recent trial of
the case brought by Countess Russell
against the Earl for separation on the
ground of cruelty and outrageous habits
and conduct, and which suit was decided
in the Earl's favor.
In the course of the case, uponjeross-

examination by opposing counsel, he was

forced to admit that in his younger days
he had seduced Miss Williams, who was

employed as a housemaid in the family of
his parents, and that he had paid to her
parents a large sum of money in full set¬
tlement of the damage done to them by
reason of such relationship. Now Miss
Williams comes forward with the declara¬
tion that this evidence was false in sub
stance and in fact, and that no improper
relations had ever existed between herself
and the Earl, or for that matter between
herself and any other individual of the
male gender, and that as a matter of fact
she is as much "vergine in tacte" as upon
the day she was born. To make matters
more interesting, her statement is con¬

firmed by several medical men, to whom
she haB submiited for examination.
Her parents also deny that any such

negotiations as those narrated by the
Earl upon the witness stand ever trans¬

pired between him and them, and that
this, despite the fact that the affair was

common talk in the village where they
resided at the time of the alleged settle¬
ment, and that the fact of Miss Williams
having fallen a victim to the impetuous
ardor of the Earl has always been ac¬

cepted in that neighborhood as gospel
truth. The Earl, it is claimed by his
friends, has abundant evidence to back
up the story that was forced from nim on

the witness stand; the young woman, on

the other hand, has abundant evidence in
the form of the statements of the medical
men that she is still, without question a

virgin.
In the articles on Modern Bablvon,

published in the Tall Mall Gazette some

years ago, by Editor Stead, and which
cost him several months of imprisonment,
there was a chapter specifically devoted
to certain womeu who, it was claimed,
made it a business to restore young girls
who had fallen victims to aristocratic
profligates to their prestine condition. It
is not specifically declared that such an

explanation as this will account for the
conflicting stories of Earl Russell and
Annie Williams, but it is said that detec¬
tives have been employed upon this
branch of the case and medical evidence
that such a condition of affairs would be
possible can be produced in abundance.
At any rate the trial promises to be pro¬
lific of prurient developments, both real
and hypothetioal.

D. C. ANDERSON ARRESTED.

Charged With Burning a House Over

Which There is a Dispute as to Owner¬

ship.
Duncan C. Anderson, who has charge of

tho interests of W. C. McGeorgc in this

section, was arrested Wednesday night
charged with burning the house of H

Clay Stewart. The house burned lies on

the south side of Walker's Ridge and was

situated upon land claimed by both Mc-

George and the Stewarts. The Stewarts

claimed to be in possession and had built

a house upon it, into which H.Clay Stew¬

art was to move on Wednesday. When he

was about to move in, it was discovered
that the house was burned. It had been

seen standing the evening before and upon

investigation Mr. Anderson was suspected
of doing the burning. A warrant wa3

sworn out against him and Constable Täte

arrested him the same evening. Mr. An¬

derson was brought before 'Squire Fergu¬
son about nine o'clock Wednesday night
and the case was continued until three

o'clock yesterday evening.
The title to the land upon whieh this

house was built has been in dispute for
some time between the Stewarts aud Mc-
George. The Stewarts claim under a

Common\YO*Uh*B grant and McGeorge
claims, to have bought the laud under a

decree of court. A suit is. now pending
in the Circuit Court of Wise county to re¬

scind the patent under which the Stewarts
claim. Some time since the Stewarts
cy,t and sold a lot of timber from this
land, and when suit was threatened by
McGeorge they agreed to allow the money
to be deposited subject to thq action of
the court.
The preliminary trial eame up before

'Squire Ferguson, yesterday afternoon
ant\ after the introduction of the first
witness by the prosooution the defend¬
ant's attorneys aaid they would admit

:that Mr. Anderson had burned the house,
but that he had pulled down the house
and after piling it up again bad burned
it. The prosecution, however, continued
to introduce testimony proving that Mr.
Anderson had been guilty of the burning,
claiming that the house wa.8, standing
when burned.
When the pros^eut^om eloaed H. C. Mc¬

Dowell, orte» attorneys for tho de¬
fense, mavTc a motion that the warrant be

!cution had failed to prove the house was

the property of the Stewarts. This roo-

tion was overruled.
Mr. Anderson topk; the stand and

stated that be had come to the house by
the ac^ee ot counsel and after pulling
ithe fcouse down set it afire. "The land
upon which tho house stood belonged to
Mr. McGeorge and associates, whom I

represent, and I burned this house be¬
cause 1 thought these people were trying
to take possession of oar property," said
Mr. Anderson.

the grounds that the prose-

TBE "BOYS" IN GRAY.
SENATOR »ANIKL CAPTURES THE
CONFEDERATESATNEW ORLEANS.

Honors to Virginia.Enthusiasm Among
the "Grizzly Frazzles of the Fragmente
of au Immortal Host".Inspiring Scenes.

New Orleans, La., April 8..A grand
day for old Confederates and for old Vir¬
ginians. "The boys who wore the gray"
have captured the Crescent City, and Vir¬

ginia's peerless orator, John W. Daniel,
lias won all hearts and captured the last
remnants of the confederacy.
The meeting of the United Confederate

Veterans at Artillery Hall this morning,
the address of welcome by Mayor Shaks-
pearc, and the response of General John
B. Gordon, in which he alluded to his com¬
rades as the "grizzly-frazzles of the frag¬
ments of an immortal host," were all ad¬
mirable, and elicited enthusiastic ap¬
plause.

tue virginia delegation

is composed of the following: Hon. J.
Taylor Ellyson, president of the Jefferson
Davis Monument Association; represent¬
ing Lee Camp, Richmond.Major N. V.
Randolph, Gen. C. J. Anderson, J. W. Pe-
gram, Geo. C. Mountcastle, Captain John
Cussons, John H. Kracke, E. W. Martin;
George E. Pickett Camp, Colonel E. P.
Reeve; Grand Camp of Virginia, J. Wil¬
liam Jones; Fowitzer Association, F. D.
Hill; J. E. B. Stuart Camp, Reams Sta¬
tion, Colonel M. B. Moucure; John R.
Cook Camp, West Point, Colonel W. W.
Green; Watts Camp, Roanoke, Colonel
Thomas Lewis and C. C. Taliaferro; Army
of Northern Virginia Association, General
S. S. Munford and General James H.
Lane.

couutesies to virgin laks.

The Virginia delegation received every
courtesy and whs treated with the most
distinguished consideration. They called
on the Mayor yesterday, and by speciul in¬
vitation will dine with him to-morrow.
In the march from Artillery Hall to the
Opera-House they were put at the head of
the column, just in the rear of General
Gordon and his stall", and were given scats
at the front of tbe stage.

a brilliant scene.

The scene at the Grand French Opera-
House, into which were packed over 3.000
people, was one long to be remembered.
The presence of Generals Ji B. Jordon,
Kirby Smith, Beauregard, S. D. Lee,
Longstreet, Nichols, W.H. Jackson, P. M.
B. Young, R. L. Gibson, T. T. Munford,
James H. Lane, W. L. Cabcll, Marcus J.
Wright, Miller, C. W. Gordon, Holtzclaw,
and other Confederate soldiers of note, the
tableaux vivants of beautiful young women
representing the different States of the
Confederacy, the enthusiasm of the old
Confederates, arrd the tasteful and beau¬
tiful decorations of the magnificent build¬
ings all combined to make a scene worth
crossing the continent to witness.
"widow" and "daughter" ok the conked-

EKAOY.
But when the widow of the Confederacy,

Mrs. Jefferson Davis, came into her box
she was greeted with loud cheers, and the
Daughter of the Confederacy, Miss Winnie
Davis, aroused the wildest enthusiasm, as

the vast crowd rose to their feet and
cheered her to the echo, and a whisper ran

through the crowd, "She is queen of the
boys in gray after all."

senator da.mikl's oration.

Governor Nichol's address of welcome
and General Gordon's introduction of
Senator Daniel were brief but gracefully
eloquent and appropriate, and were rap¬
turously applauded. When Daniel came

forward the crowd cheered him for several
minutes, and frequently interrupted him
with loud applause and enthusiastic cheers
as for two hours he held them spell-bound
with an able, eloquent, and telling speech
on "The place of the Confederacy in His¬
tory," which will take rank with the finest
efforts of this great orator and among the
grandest speeches of the great orators of
history.
To-night'thc veterans meet again and

to-morrow we have the grand march of
the boys in gray.

Stockholders' Meeting.
The regular annual meeting of the

stockholders of the Big Stone Gap Water
Company will be held at the Appalachian
Club rooms in the town of Big Stone Gap,
Virginia, on Wednesday, the 4th day of
May, 1892, at 10 o'clock a. at.

Wm. MeGßORGE, Jr., President.

Stockholders' Meeting.
A general meeting of the stockholders

of the Mountain Park Association will be
held at the Appalachian Club rooms in
the town of Big Stone Gap, Virginia, on

Thursday, the 5th day of May, 1892, at 2
o'clock p. in. L. Tcbner Maury,

President.

Stockholders' Meeting.
The regular annual meeting of the Val¬

ley Street Railway Company will be held
at the Appalachian Club rooms on Thurs¬

day, the 5th day of May, 1892, at 4 o'clock
p. m. R. A Aters, Presideut.

City Council Meeting.
The City Council met at the council

room on Shawnee avenue Saturday even¬

ing, pursuant to adjournment.
Those present of the members were W.

T. Goodloe, W. P. Lipscomb, C. W. Evans
and C, E. Spalding.

Absentees, Mayor J. F. Bullitt, Jr., W.
E. Harris and H. E. Fox.
W. T. Goodloe was elected chairman

pro tern.
A portion of the codified ordinances of

the town as prepared by City Attorney Et
T. Irvine, was read and adopted.
The following claims were allowed:

W. T. Kennedy, for teaching tor month «ndlnjc
April 8.flfi 00

Miss Hoitie Diektawoa, same.. 3u tfG

ToUl.fJQO.tyt
Tracy Brothera were granted the privl*

lege of erecting a frame building on Loi
1, Block 21, which is inside the fire limits,
and reserved the right' to remove it 01

[sixty days üQi'm*
m


